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Topic: The Future Of The Petroleum Industry In CA 

In 2016, Vince Fong was elected to 
represent the 34th Assembly District, which 
encompasses most of Kern County. 

Vince serves on the following Assembly 
committees: Transportation Committee 
(Vice Chair), Appropriations Committee, 
Budget Committee, Business and 
Professions Committee, Public Employment 
and Retirement Committee, Budget 
Subcommittee on Resources and 
Transportation, and Budget Subcommittee 
on Budget Process, Oversite, and Program 
Evaluation. 

Vince began his career with Congressman Bill Thomas, Chair of the 
Ways and Means Committee, working on international trade policy. He 
then returned home to serve the residents of Kern County. 

For nearly a decade, Vince served as the district director to House 
Minority Leader and Congressman Kevin McCarthy, until Vince was 
elected to the State Assembly in 2016.  

Vince is a lifelong resident of Kern County. He earned a bachelor’s 
degree from UCLA and masters from Princeton University. He serves on 
the boards of the Jim Burke Education Foundation and Honor Flight 
Kern County where he works to send WWII, Korean War and Vietnam 
Veterans to Washington, DC to see their memorials. 

General Meeting: 

Tuesday, July 16, 2019 

Guest Speaker: 

Vince Fong 

Assemblyman 

34th Assembly District 

Technical Speaker: 

No Technical Session This Month 

 

Location:  

1933 Prohibition Event Center 

7900 Downing Avenue 

Bakersfield, CA 93308 

 

Schedule: 

Social Hour:  6:00 PM 

Tech. Session: No Tech Session 

Dinner:   6:45 PM 

Speaker:   7:45 PM 

Price:  

$30.00 w/RSVP and Online Pay 

$35.00 at the door 

Social Hour Sponsor: 

Jay Haney 

SageRider West 

Tech Session Sponsor: 

No Tech Session 

Super Prize Sponsor: 

Robin Brassfield-Cooper 

Robin’s Envirovac 

The SJV Chapter of API meets the third Tuesday of each month at the 1933 Prohibition Center. 

 

Assemblyman Vince Fong 
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General Meeting Reservations 

Please RSVP by 4:00 PM the Thursday prior to the meeting here: https://

www.apibakersfield.com/pay-online/api-monthly-dinner-meeting/  Include 

your dinner choice of steak, chicken, salmon, or vegetarian. It is important 

that we have an accurate head count with food selections turned in to the 

1933 Club before the event.   Your timely response ensures appropriate 

seating is made available and that everyone gets their preferred dinner 

choice.  

 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
https://www.apibakersfield.com/pay-online/api-monthly-dinner-meeting/
https://www.apibakersfield.com/pay-online/api-monthly-dinner-meeting/
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General Meetings  

General Meetings are held on the third Tuesday of each month 
(January through October) at the 1933 Prohibition Room in Bakersfield, 
7900 Downing Avenue. Social Session starts at 6:00 PM, Technical 
Session starts at 6:30 p.m., and the Dinner Session starts at 7:00 p.m. 

Dinners are $30 for pre-paid RSVPs and $35 at the door. We may have 
very limited seating for those who do not RSVP. We ask that you RSVP 
by 5:00 PM on Thursday June 13, 2019 and prepay for your dinner on 
our website at: 

 http://www.apibakersfield.com/pay-online/api-monthly-dinner- meeting/ 

Your payment is your RSVP. If you cannot prepay online, please contact 
David Budy for another prepay option. Those who pre-pay either way 
are eligible for the door prizes following the guest speaker’s 
presentation. In order to guarantee your seat and dinner choice (steak, 
chicken, salmon, or vegetarian) for the meeting, please check the 
appropriate menu selection when you are on the payment page. 

Honorary Lifetime Members may RSVP to: 

apibakersfieldchapter@gmail.com with your choice of menu option. 

 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l43HTQyD7umG4loljF6pcT7NDNiNUBC8GVzjMuD3PSM3GRl8RPLqBIO1ZzvBNcfe0vUebRHdHTTFCYez6xf0O0tXTJ4R-ZCv7U9-lOySs-oaXouaB2SkEo_KpyQC_1Lv8lNApK5evmrldGaMFhdlp0QTTNErgI8x1bTDzzff0T9mn1cu_hw0wLradyhb58pbwhrnThykoVQmfP94oM3gsg%3D%3D&amp;c=j
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001l43HTQyD7umG4loljF6pcT7NDNiNUBC8GVzjMuD3PSM3GRl8RPLqBIO1ZzvBNcfe0vUebRHdHTTFCYez6xf0O0tXTJ4R-ZCv7U9-lOySs-oaXouaB2SkEo_KpyQC_1Lv8lNApK5evmrldGaMFhdlp0QTTNErgI8x1bTDzzff0T9mn1cu_hw0wLradyhb58pbwhrnThykoVQmfP94oM3gsg%3D%3D&amp;c=j
mailto:apibakersfieldchapter@gmail.com
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Super Prize Raffle: 

July’s General Meeting has a SUPER Prize valued at over 
$200. It is sponsored by Robin Brassfield-Cooper of Robin’s 
Envirovac. Tickets can be purchased at the dinner or online 

when you RSVP at our website here: 

: https://www.apibakersfield.com/pay-online/api-monthly-dinner-meeting/   

All the proceeds from the Super Raffle go towards our API 
Scholarship Fund. Last month we raised $1,170.00 for the 
scholarship fund! Our two super prize winners at the June 
meeting were: Les Clark who was very happy to win the Party 
Pak provided by Jim Chafin of CalCoast Acidizing and 
Krystal Gates who won the Google Home Hub Assortment 
provided by Russell Thibodeaux of Key Energy Services. 

Technical Speaker Sponsor 

Since there is no technical session this month, we will not have technical session 

prizes. 

 

 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
https://www.apibakersfield.com/pay-online/api-monthly-dinner-meeting/
https://www.apibakersfield.com/pay-online/api-monthly-dinner-meeting/
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A Message From The Chairman 
Last month we had our big scholarship award meeting and dinner for the 

scholarship recipients and their parents and family members. There is a brief 

article and some photos later in this month’s newsletter. The room was filled to 

capacity, which was great for the families to see. Many of our members graciously 

missed this dinner meeting to allow space for the students and their family 

members. We thank you for being such gracious members! Now we invite you to 

come back strong for our July meeting where we will have Assemblyman Vince 

Fong joining us for dinner and speaking to us after dinner about the “The Future 

of the Petroleum Industry In California”. Assemblyman Fong is a rare voice of 

common sense in Sacramento and one of Kern County’s strongest allies. He is 

also a strong advocate for reasonable energy policy in California and is sure to be 

a great speaker that you won’t want to miss. So make your reservations to attend 

the July meeting here: https://www.apibakersfield.com/pay-online/api-monthly-

dinner-meeting/. 

We kicked off the Oil Can Do It food drive last month and are now preparing to 

get it going into high gear for the next two months. Last year the API Team raised 

over 24,000 pounds of food, and over $19,000 for an equivalent value of almost 63,000 pounds of food. We will be looking 

to do as well this year. I will be contacting many of the team members from last year to kick off their programs, and if your 

company is interested in participating this year, you can contact me at (661) 330-0423 or mhandren@yahoo.com, or Tim 

Frame, our Community Involvement Chair, at  (661) 447-5123 or Tim@mts-stim.com. 

We do not have any big fund-raising events in the summer months, but we want to stay connected with our members 

through our general monthly meetings. So please come and see us and network with our members at our monthly dinner 

meetings. I think you all know what a good time we have and what good speakers we have, so it is worth your while to 

come and partake in the good food, good time, and great camaraderie.  

If you look at our calendar of events, you can see that our next activity will be the Adopt-A-Highway party in September, 
followed by the Fall Fun Shoot in October. Details about the Adopt-A-Highway will be coming as we get closer to the date of 
the activity, but there is a flyer for the Fall Fun Shoot in the newsletter and registration is available online here: https://
www.apibakersfield.com/2019-fall-fun-shoot/. We encourage you to sign up early for what is sure to be another great event 
put on by our FFS Chairman Jim Roberts.  

When you go to the website, you can see that we have a new sponsorship opportunity available for the Fall Fun Shoot. It is 

photo sponsorship which will get your logo placed on the team photos that are provided to every one of the 300 shooters 

that participate. How would you like to have your company logo sitting on the desks and credenzas of our API members?  

I think I am running out of space for any more commentary this month, but as always, I love to hear your feedback. Please 

feel free to call or email your comments or suggestions to (661) 330-0423, mhandren@yahoo.com,  or 

apibakersfieldchapter@gmail.com.  

I look forward to seeing you all back in force at the July Meeting! 

Mike Handren 

2019 API Chairman  

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
https://www.apibakersfield.com/pay-online/api-monthly-dinner-meeting/
https://www.apibakersfield.com/pay-online/api-monthly-dinner-meeting/
mailto:mhandren@yahoo.com
mailto:tim@mts-stim.com
https://www.apibakersfield.com/2019-fall-fun-shoot/
https://www.apibakersfield.com/2019-fall-fun-shoot/
mailto:mhandren@yahoo.com
mailto:apibakersfieldchapter@gmail.com
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2019 Scholarship Awards Dinner Was A Big Night For All  

At a packed house of 158 people at the 1933 Prohibition Event Center, the SJV Chapter of the API 

awarded scholarships to thirty-three deserving students at our dinner meeting on June 18, 2019. 

The awards night is the highlight of our year and represents the culmination of our fund-raising ef-

forts, which enabled us to award $100,000 in scholarships. Students and their families enjoyed the 

dinner that was hosted by our chapter and appreciated the awards ceremony that followed the din-

ner.   

The Scholarship Committee of James McClard, Brian Burt, and Eric Bartz did a great job of evaluat-

ing all of the applicants and awarding the scholarships. They did an equally masterful job of putting 

on the awards ceremony and making each recipient feel appreciated for their hard work and accom-

plishments.  

Publicity Chair, Kaylene Rossi, arranged to have representatives from Congressman Kevin 

McCarthy’s office and State Senator Shannon Grove’s office in attendance, and Bryce Horton ar-

ranged to get KGET Channel 17 to attend and do a news story. Kaylene also arranged for certifi-

cates of recognition from the offices of Congressman McCarthy and Senator Shannon Grove for 

each of the scholarship recipients. These are great additions to the scholarship awards and some-

thing that few people receive. 

The API wishes to thank all of our members and supporters of our fund-raising activities. We cer-

tainly could not make this happen without you. I am certain that the scholarship recipients are also 

very grateful for your support. There is a complete listing of all the recipients following this article.  

2019 Scholarship Recipients  

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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2019 Scholarship Award Recipients 
 

Emily Aldritt-Environmental Engineering-LSU 
Ireland Barton-Mechanical Engineering-Colorado School of Mines 
Lee Begin-Mechanical Engineering-Colorado School of Mines 
Jared Calderon-Business Administration-BCC 
Vanessa Calderon- Business Administration-CSUB 
Luke Champness-Chemical Engineering-Colorado State 
Kaitlyn Cooper- Communication Science-Chico State 
Ben Erlendson-Business Management-BCC 
Brycen Estrada-Mechanical Engineering-CSU Northridge 
Shivani Gupta-Biomedical Engineering-The College of New Jersey 
Jared Hansen-Geology-CSUB 
Nickolaus Harbor-Mechanical Engineering-University of Utah 
Cheyenne Hornbuckle- Civil Engineering-University of Kansas 
Albert Lee-Mechanical Engineering-Ohio State University 
Samantha Medelin-Environmental Engineering-UC Irvine 
Aida Olivio-Electrical Science-UC Davis 
Therese Paca-Mechanical Engineering-UC Irvine 
Christian Palacios- Mechanical Engineering-Colorado School of Mines 
Ilyana Prince-Computer Security-Rochester Tech. 
Austin Ream-Business Administration-Fresno Pacific 
Madison Ridley-Chemical Engineering-Cal Poly Pomona 
Jeremy Roberts-Computer Engineering-Cal Poly SLO 
Natalie Roberts-Mechanical Engineering-Cal Poly SLO 
Kris Scheiblich-Mechanical Engineering-Colorado School of Mines 
Flint Sheffield- Mechanical Engineering-Colorado School of Mines 
Jason Shotts-Software Engineering-Cal Poly SLO 
Rupinder Siddhu-Mechanical Engineering-CSU Fresno 
Jared Tholl- Geology Engineering-Colorado School of Mines 
Arjuna Torczon-Mechanical Engineering-Cal Poly Pomona 
Salil Trehan-Biological Science-UC Riverside 
Angel Turrubiates-Mechanical Engineering-CSU Chico 
Alejandra Zapata-Energy Resource Engineering-BCC 

 Jacob Zeimet-Biomedical Engineering-Cal Poly SLO  

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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June Dinner Meeting 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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June Dinner Meeting 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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June Dinner Meeting 

API Website  www.apibakersfield.com 

Need to pay for your monthly meeting?  How about that membership that you’ve been mean-

ing to renew?  Or that event that you’re sponsoring...visit the API website!  Start paying the 

easy way with API’s Pay Online options. 

The website also has a lot of information about our chapter’s events.  Visit the website today 

and see what you’re missing! 

Contact Steve Schauer (steve.schauer@titancoiltools.com)  or Andy Pollock 

(apollock@genprod.com) with any comments or issues with the site.   

 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
http://www.apibakersfield.com/
mailto:steve.schauer@titancoiltools.com
mailto:apollock@genprod.com
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API Needs Your Help In The Oil Can Do It Food Drive  

The Oil Can Do It food drive to help stock the shelves of the Golden Em-
pire Gleaners had its kickoff event on June 6 at the corner of Ming Ave-
nue and Forum Way. Now we need to keep it going through the summer, 
as the API participates in the friendly competition between API, Chevron, 
Aera, and CRC to gather the most food and funds for the Gleaners. The 
drive runs all summer and ends on August 31, 2019, so we have lots of 
time for collecting food and funds. 

API typically gathers together a team of industry partners representing 
the local industry outside of the big three oil companies. Last year the 
API team did a great job with its coalition of partners led by Berry Petrole-
um and MacPherson Energy. We also had support from our API mem-
bers at our meetings, and from many other companies including Sentinel 
Peak, PCL, Titan, E&B, SageRider West, Halliburton, PROS and others. 

If you or your company is interested in joining the API team this year, contact Mike Handren at mhan-
dren@yahoo.com, (661) 330-0423 for a presentation or more information, or Tim Frame at tim@mts-stim.com  
(661) 447-5123 for information and to get up set up with collection boxes. 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
mailto:mhandren@yahoo.com
mailto:mhandren@yahoo.com
mailto:tim@mts-stim.com
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API Facebook Page 

 

 

Visit the API Facebook 

page at  

www.facebook.com/

apibakersfieldchapter  

View upcoming events and 

photos from past events. 

To submit photos from API 

events, please send an 

email to Social Media 

Chair Luis Lopez  

luislopez661@gmail.com 

 API LinkedIn Group 

Have you joined API’s 
LinkedIn Group?   

www.linkedin.com/
groups/6788222/profile 

This group is also man-
aged by Luis Lopez.  Join 
today and see what every-
one is talking about. 

2019 Upcoming Events 

July 16 
General Meeting  

Assemblyman Vince Fong 

August 20 General Meeting 

August 31 OCDI Concludes 

September 17 General Meeting 

September  Adopt-A-Highway 

October 4 Fall Fun Shoot 

October 15 Last General Meeting of  
2019 

November 2 Oil Baron’s Ball 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
http://www.facebook.com/apibakersfieldchapter
http://www.facebook.com/apibakersfieldchapter
mailto:luislopez661@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6788222/profile
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/6788222/profile
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API Fall Fun Shoot 
 
 
 
 
 

SAVE   THE   DATE 
Friday October 4, 2019 

Five Dogs Range 
 

Volunteers needed 
Sponsorship opportunities available 
 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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    www.apibakersfield.com/2019-fall-fun-shoot 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
http://www.apibakersfield.com/2019-fall-fun-shoot
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http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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Seventieth Annual API Golf 

Tournament Sponsors 

We Could Not Do This Without 

You!  

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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Engineer, Development and Operational Planning (Bakersfield, CA) 

Job Responsibilities  

The Engineer, Development & Operational Planning will serve as an integral member of the Asset 
Management team with responsibilities including, but not limited to, the following: 

• Maintain the division level development operational and financial models 

• Facilitate coordination with asset teams to ensure the accuracy of development plans, operational 
schedules, and forecasts 

• Interface with multiple stakeholders of the operational group to provide full life cycle analysis, from 
leasing to marketing 

• Assist Strategic Planning team with annual operating plan and periodic updates; execute quarterly 
operations update process 

• Assist with developing & executing asset model sensitivity analysis and present recommendations 
to stakeholders 

• Facilitate the Division Whiteboard, Asset Assessment, and Project Approval discussions while 
making necessary updates 

• Compile, review, edit, and offer feedback on Monthly Management meeting notes in support of the 
Division Director 

• Provide insight into broader development plan to stakeholders in order to allow for operational 
alignment 

Comply with Seneca’s EHSQ policies, standards and procedures and demonstrate active and reg-
ular involvement in EHSQ programs 

 

Job Qualifications 

This position requires a Bachelor's Degree in Engineering and at least two (2) years of related ex-
perience.  

Candidates with experience in a planning and/or financial role is a plus. 

To view this posting in its entirety and submit a resume, please visit:   

careers-srcx.icims.com 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
http://www.careers-srcx.icims.com
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Engineer, Production (Bakersfield, CA) 

Job Responsibilities  

The Engineer, Production will serve as an integral member of the Operations team with responsibili-
ties including, but not limited to, the following: 

• Recommending well intervention and P&A operations procedure details and supervising their exe-
cution 

• Coordinating D&C, workover, and P&A operations among the Regulatory, Engineering, and Field 
Operations groups 

• Working with the Procurement group to provide cost analysis and coordinate bidding of services 
and equipment for D&C and workover programs 

• Ensuring regulatory compliance with Long Term Idle Well management plan testing and reporting 
requirements 

Comply with Seneca’s EHSQ policies, standards and procedures and demonstrate active and regular 
involvement in EHSQ programs. 

Job Qualifications 

• Successful candidates must possess a Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering and a minimum of two 
(2) years combined operations and production engineering experience in onshore operations. 

Candidates with five (5) or more years of operations experience in California onshore thermal op-
erations are highly desired. 

To view this posting in its entirety and submit a resume, please visit:   

careers-srcx.icims.com 

The San Joaquin Valley Chapter of the API is here to support our industry and our members. We are 

happy to post job openings and career opportunities for our  members at no cost to the posting 

company. If your company has opportunities that you would like for us to publicize, please send 

them to  the newsletter editor at mhandren@yahoo.com.   

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
http://www.careers-srcx.icims.com
mailto:mhandren@yahoo.com
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU 

 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
http://www.muthpump.com/rodpumpsolutionforsand.php
http://www.muthpump.com/
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
http://www.muthpump.com/rodpumpsolutionforsand.php
http://www.muthpump.com/
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API Social Sponsorship 

The American Petroleum Institute SJV Chapter is actively looking for networking social sponsorships. These networking 

socials help to build relationships, market products or services, and promote a positive outlook on the local oil and natural 

gas industry. 

Sponsoring a social will include the following 

• Email distribution of your company name to the API contact list (600+ industry relat-

ed emails)  

• Company logo and promotional items can be promoted at sign in/raffle table during 

the social 

• Social event turnout is typically 40-60 industry related people 

• Event will be promoted at API general meeting and API newsletter (600+ industry related emails) 

• Possibility to have joint social with SPE (Society Petroleum Engineers) which will include their email distribu-

tion/newsletter promotion 

Social Sponsorship Cost 

• Cost can range from $600 - $2,000+ 

• Lower end sponsorships typically do not involve a private room secluded for the event but more of a brewery 

type setting providing appetizers or food for guest 

• Higher end sponsorships will typically have a private room (petroleum club, 1933) or any place that will accommo-

date the event (providing appetizers/Dinner/Alcohol or what is within the budget) 

• We can work with any budget 

• If sponsorship costs are too high, we can look to host a co-sponsor social (you and another company) cost split in half 

 

For more information please contact: 

Bryce Horton – Bryce.horton@bakerhughes.com (661.319.5038) 

  American Petroleum Institute does not charge or profit for setting up Social events 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
mailto:Bryce.horton@bakerhughes.com
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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Newsletter Sponsorship 

If you are interested in helping API while promoting your company, the newsletter sponsorship 

is a great way to do it.  Not only is your company displayed in the newsletter, but we also show 

the same information on our website and at the general meetings during dinner and between 

speakers. 

There are options for business card, half page, and full page informational pieces. All options 

are available for a single month or for the entire calendar year. 

Payments can be made online at www.apibakersfield.com or by providing payment to    David 

Budy, dbudy@sentinelpeakresources.com. Graphics can be provided to Mike Handren, 

mhandren@yahoo.com. 

Size Monthly Yearly 

Business Card $30 $200 

Half Page $100 $700 

Full Page $200 $1,400 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
http://www.apibakersfield.com
mailto:dbudy@sentinelpeakresources.com
mailto:mhandren@yahoo.com
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
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Corporate Sponsorships 

 

As part of API’s mission to give back to our local community through college 
scholarships for those pursuing petroleum based degrees and other local educational 
programs, API has created a corporate sponsorship package that includes membership 
and tickets to our annual events. We want to thank Seneca Resources for being API’s 
second corporate sponsor and look forward to seeing their employees at our future 
events. There are several sponsor packages available for each business to decide what is 
best for them. We look forward to signing more up in the months to come. If you have 
any questions, please reach out to the API at apibakersfieldchapter@gmail.com 

  

 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/
mailto:apibakersfieldchapter@gmail.com
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Your 2019 API Board 

http://www.apibakersfield.com/


CHAIRMAN 
Mike Handren 

MGH Consulting 
661-330-0423 

mhandren@yahoo.com 

VICE CHAIRMAN 
Chad Horton 

BHGE 
561-481-4235 

chad.horton@bhge.com 

TREASURER 
David Budy 

Sentinel Peak  
661-333-0455 

dbudy@sentinelpeakresources.com 

SECRETARY 
Gary Watts 

NorCal Pipeline Services 
310-291-2055 

gary@norcalpipe.com 

MEMBERSHIP 
Scott Bender 

Retrired 
661-529-5246 

sbender024@gmail.com 
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS WHO MAKE THE NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE TO YOU 

Tim Frame 

MTS Solutions 

 

Rene Jordan 

PROS, Inc. 

 

Greg Meister 

Merrill Lynch 

 

 

 

Les Clark 

I O P A 

 

Linda Bliss 

Enterprise Rental 
 

API WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE DOOR PRIZE DONORS FOR THE MAY 2019 MEETING 

mailto:mhandren@yahoo.com
mailto:chad.horton@bhge
mailto:dbudy@sentinelpeakresources.com
mailto:garywatts@norcalpipeline.com
mailto:sbender024@gmail.com
http://www.apibakersfield.com/

